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three, that eland by. The angiis. 
He - will he 1 reel у admitted to the 
presence an the n c igniaed end accepted 
representative of God's people ; be will 
have bis place among those who are 
moat familiarly known in the heavenly

H. Thou and thy fellows. The other 
priests. For they are wen wondered at. 
Men of sign, a marvellous sign, a type 
who foreshadow and prophesy the future 
spiritual and glorious temple of God, 
with its completed sacrifice and perfect 
service of love and worship, /'«till 
bring Jorih My eervant the Hranch. 
The new shoot. The nation was like a 
tree cut down and only the stump re 
maining. The few returned exiles were 
starting up ss a new sheet, from which 
should come the Messiah end the new 
kingdom which should fsr < xcel in

A CALGARY MIRACLE. partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitus' dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration »nd the tired feeling tin r- 
from, the afirr-i fficta of la grippe, m»- 
wta*a depending on humors m thelilocxl, 
such aa scrofula, chronic er}eipelwe, etc. 
l’ink i'll.a give a healthy glow to pale
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JOSHUA ТНІГНЮН PRIEST.

yalelawa a ad Frleada 
a Her Peaihbed.

[Winnipeg TrtWnro ] .
Calgary, N. W. T.. Oct. 20,1692 -For 

some time past the residents of this 
town have been deeply interested in the 
case of Miss Lela Cullen, a young lady, 
who bad so nearly apnroactied the por
tals of the great unknown, that net 
friends de» paired 
Who has now lulJy, і 
aculously, regained 
strength. Having read on various oc
casions in the Tribune the particulars of 
what appeared to be miraculous cures, 
your correspondent determined to inves
tigate the case of Miss Cullen, and now 
eends you the particulars fully believ
ing that you will be justified in giving 
them the widest publication.

When your correspondent visited the 
residence of Mrs. Cullen, the mother of 
the young lady, 
received, and in reply to bis enquiries 
as to whether the would be willing to 

daughter’s wonder- 
publication for the 
HVreia, .Mrs. Cullen 

readily assented. “ My daughter's first 
illnisa," said Mrs. Cullen, " was in J 
1690, when she was taken with 
measlis. At that time she was aeven- 

i of age, tall, line looking, and 
ly healthy, weighing about 140 
All the family took the 

easles, and all got over th 
trouble, except ly-la. H 
the first ha tiled all the ordinary remedies 
used for that disease, and as tne measles 
did not come cut, a physician was called 
in. He administered remedies, but with 
no better results, and her esse seemed 
to baflle the physician's skill. After a 
tew weeks my daughter began to im
prove somewhat, but did not regain her 
former strength, and six weeks after she 
was first taken ill, her face, neck and 
limbs broke out in blotches. The doc
tor was again called in, and said it was 
the meaaies getting out of her system, 
and that she would soon be all right again. 
The doctor’s statement was not verified 
however, for not only did my daughter 
not improve, but she gradually grew 
worse, Soon after she began to swell, 
fini the feet, then the limbs, breast ana 
face became puffed up. 
was called in and be 

dropsy, resui 
measles. The doctor 
winter, and although he seemed to do 
all in his power for her, she gradually 
became weaker and weaker. She did 
not eat, and tonics failed to improve her 
appetite, and as she gradually grew 
weaker she lost her courage, felt that 
hope of life was fast slipping away. In 
the spring, the doctor’s medicine having 
done her no good, was discontinued, 
and instead he gave her preparations or 
beef, iron and wine, hypophosphites, 
eggs, cream, etc. In fact, stimulants of 
this kind had to be constantly forced 
upon her to keep her alive and I gave 
up all hope of her recovery, and in my 
misery waited for her death. She was 
now eo weak that she could not walk 
across the floor, and in order to rest her 
we would lift her into a chair, where 
•he would sit for a short while, when 
we would again place her to bed. She 
was slowly but surely dying before our 
eyes, and nothing we could do for her 
was of avail. She was still puffed up, 
and nothing the doctors oould do would 
reduce the swelling. Her limbs would 
no longer support her and she oould 
only sit up a very abort time each day. 
In this condition shMtagered on until 
August, 1891, some tifM^montiie after 
she was first taken while
were sorrowfully awaiting пащі seem 
the inevitable end, a ray of hope 
came. I read to a newspaper of a re
markable cure from the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and 
while I feared that I had heard of this 
wonderful medicine too late, I hoped al
most against hope sod sent to the head
quarters of the company, at 
ville, Oui, for a supply. At tb 
Lela was not able to be removed 
her bed ; her weight was reduced 
pounds, snd her lips were blue. You 
will thus see how little hope there ap
peared for her when she began the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After she 
had taken the first box, although there 
was no visible improvement, she thought 
they were doing her good, and her 
spirits began to rise. At the end of the 
second box I could notice the improve
ment, and 1-ela was very hopeful, and 
felt life was returning to her again. 
After she had been taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for a month, she was able to 
get up, and bv October she vu so well 
that she could superintend work about 
the house. She still continued taking 
the Pills, and rapidly recovered all her 
old time health, strength and spirits. I 
cannot tell you," continued Mrs. Cullen, 

row deeply gratelul I am for the 
wonderful medicine that saved my 
daughter's life. You may be sure that 
both me and mine will always warmly 
recommend it, as we have every reason

WHAT A PROMINENT DRUGGIST SAYS.

All Tom« PeopU-e Soeletiee of wbeAwrrw aw> 
to B.pti.1 churches, and Варім otrarohro hevteg 
»o «nwlirÜOH «я вАИМ ащігмиїїЦов. We 
depend lor oar unity not upon any young P«W*»‘» 
asms or method Our oommoe bead U to lbs New 
Testament, to the full eSErmstw- of whose!" ----------

mplexions, and are a sped 
ublrs peculiar to the female 

men they

arid sallow com

rystem, and in the case 
11 feet a radical cure to all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or ex
cesses of any nature.

These pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,Brock- 
ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and 
are sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade maik and wrapper,at fiOcts. a hex, 
or six bCxes for 92.50. Beat in mind 
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are never 
sold in bulk, or by the disen cr hun
dred, and any dealer who offers subeti 
lutes in this form is trying to defraud 
you and should be avoided. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills may be had of all 

iggiais or direct by mail from Dr. 
Uiams’ Medieine Company from 

either address. The prioe at which 
these pills are sr ld make a course of 
treatment comparative ly inexpensive as 
compared witli oUu r remedies ur medical 
treatment. —Adit.
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GOLDS* TEXT.
“ We have a great high priest that is 

passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son 
of God.”—Heb. 4: 14.

EXPLANATORY.
Zechariah began to prophesy in No

vember, в. c. 520, the month following 
our last lesson, between the second and 
third prophecies of Haggai (Haggai 2: 9 

10; Zech. 1: 1). Tne next series of

ation#. It is 
:іапяЛ agree- 
interfere with 

: taken usually

[Coxreapondente to «HU deportment ehoold addreee 
their communlc.Uoo. to J. H. MaoDoxaud, Am-

of her recovery, and 
indeed almost mir- 

hcr health andWhat do those interested in the work 
of the B. Y. P. U. and in the foreign 
missionary enterprise say to the pro
posal of Rev. J. W. Manning, secretary- 
tressurer of the F. M. Board, as to the 
advisability of the young people’s so
cieties of the Maritime Convention 
undertaking the support of one or more 
mission aril в in the foreign field ? Now 
is the time to have the matter discussed 
if we are to get fairly to work to this 
Convention year. “ Old men for coun
sel ; young men for war." Let us have 
the counsel to shape of short articles to 
this depertment of the Messenger and 
Vibitor during the next few weeks. The 
readiness with which our young people 
will take hold of the enterprise will de
pend largely upon your advice. The 
Foreign Mission Board has given its sp 
pfoval to the secretary’s proposal.

A correspondent from North Sydney 
says that the B. Y. P. U. organised last 
June with a membership of 26 has now 
grown to 57. To assist the Sunday- 
school to providing the "salary of a na
tive teacher, the union recently gave 
what was known sa a “pink tea,’'fol
lowed by an entertainment. The sum 
of 960 was realised. __________ ____
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and therefore in Mreoh, «.c 619, jnrt “ might never be. To interpret it bj 
five months after the people began anew 
their work to the temple (Haggai 1:15;

h. 1: 7). Haggai was contemporary 
with Zechariah. They prophesied in

or beholl the stone. The chief
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died.”’

«на»»»»» * m 10. Inf that day, etc. There will be 
■uperaboundtog joy and blessedness, 
beautifully represented hers by the com
mon Jewish conception of reposing to 
peace and in love under the vine and 
the fig-tree. The last words of the verse 
—“ under the vine and unde* the fig- 
tree"—are given here as the very lan
guage of tbs call. Every man shall cry 
to his neighbor, “ Ho I under the vine 
and under the fig-tree ” ; "come and let 
us have peace and reek enjoying the 
gifts of our bountiful Goa ’

Another doctor
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Iras.
The Fourth Vision, to order to the 

fulfilment of the promises given to the 
former visions and DROP A CARDАхжагонє, N. 8., Dec , t»l. 

ie»—Having nml » "Model Grand” lap 
time, I c*n safely say Uiat It la the best 

Its baking qualities et» un y In fuel niad iu sifting and 
that could be draired

Prayer ■•«Um*.

For topics adopted by 
for the next sixicine. Irresistible Impulses.

Of all humbugs none is more gross 
than that which ascribes all outrageous 
conduct to “irresistible Impulses," or 
emotional insanit 
is driven by an 
■teal. r~

by the prophets of 
old, as Isaiah and Esekiel, there must 
fini be a moral and spiritual reforma
tion. "The more serious among the 

■ of Judah apparently feared that 
their guilt was too great for the Al
mighty to pardon, and that this was the 

of their misadventures since their 
return." Indeed, Haggai had told them 
so and Isaiah. Their disasters and 
dangers had made them feel their guilt, 

ect model of They looked to the face of their sins, 
necessity to idolatries rebellions of the nation in all 

mce with the its past history, ss well ss upon their 
lives and writings o( these eminent for present sin. Oould such great sinners 
virtue is of great advantage ; but the be restored to God’s favor, and be made 
best man the earth has ever produced is the instruments of building up this 
not fit to be an example to everything, glorious kingdom of God? The vision 
We can follow rood men only so far as of this chapter is the answer, 
tney iouow Christ. See 1 Got. 11: 1. The Scene. The prophet sees Joshua 
He is as undefiled as a beam of light the high prieal, the reprelfcntative not 
which falls from the sun upon the earth ; only of the whole priesthood, but also 
“ a Lamb without blemish “holy, of tire entire nation, ttanding before the 
harmless, undefiled, separate from ato- angel of the Lord, as to the Judgment 
□ere, and made higher than the heavens." Day f ver. 1).
Such an example we need ; such we have. 3. Now JosA

2. To follow this example we must 
first be to Christ and be made partaken 
of His nature. Tb human nature suffer- 

is obnoxious. But by His suffering 
us He gave us a new law : “Bear ve 

one another's burdens, and so fulfil the 
law of Chris V
I give onto you that ye love one another 
as I have loved yon?' The bearing of 
the world’s sorrow and misery and woe 
—the bearing of it to love—is this new 
commandment. Much a life represents 
suffering. Only those who are par
takers of Hie nature can enter upon and 
continue to each a life.

International •for
Union
Messenger and Visitor, Dec. 21,1892.
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5 KOR WEEK COMMENCING JAN. 16, 1898. 
Topic : The Footsteps ok Jesus. 

“Christ aleosuffered foe us, leaving us an 
example that we should follow His 

f'-l Peter 2: 21.
Man needs an example. Aa we 

are aU influenced by example more

Tonis Inly,
(Signed) ; Geo. K. Corbitt,dtlssns

Ay. The kleptomaniao 
n oy an irresistible impulse to 
The brute who “ cannot control 

his temper," always controls it when to 
the presence of a stronger fiat. We have 
known one each fellow who had been 
apologised for, and whose offences had 
been condoned, for twenty yean, sud
denly cured by a meet thorough and 
complete drubbing. Men who swear 

"don’t know it,” do know it when

COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,
Managers St.John, N. B., Branch

JOHN WHITE & CO.,
Manager Halifax. N. 8. Branch.
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rid over.
precept, a perfi 
is an absolute

Moulding Sheet 1-М» to any addrvvem|*MMI*B and
they are to the presence of women whom 
they respect They “can’t help it," 
their friends tell us; but change the 
company and they do not need to be 
asked to refrain. So with the habit of 
eoolding. A scold scolds only those 
whom it is safe to scold. The mother 
who will drive her husband to the dub, 
and her ЬрУ ont upon the streets, by her 
tongue, and sends her daughter to bed 
in tears, will use the gentlest forms of 
speech when dealing with a servant 
whose services she cannot afford to lose. 
The subject of these moral manias never 
gives way to them except when it is 
safe to do so. Of all frauds few are 
more transparent than that of emotional 
insanity. The Bible knows nothing of 
It, except in the form of demoniacal pos
session ; and true grace cures that—Ex.

CPRING
° 1892.RENEW! RENEW!

LESSON
HELPS

і

ied
t and Shoe 
iirers,
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Our Traveller! are now sbowteg 
complete lines of Samples of ffTAFLB 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS far the 
Spring Trade.

uo was clothed with filthy 
garments. The symbol of the guilt and 
defilement of sin. He represented the 
nation aa they appeared before God and 
in the view of their own consciences. 
So *4he Romans need to clothe persons 
who were accused in a sordid drees.”

1. Standing at his right hand to resist 
him (Rev. Vsr., "to be his adversary,’’ to 
accuse and denounce him) was Satan, 
the great adversary of sou la, the chief of 
the principality of ato, the fountain of 
all malignity. He wae attempting to In
duce God to cast off his people es un
worthy of Hie favor.

S. And the Lord. Jehovah, the name 
referring to the angel о/ ІАе Lord, ver. 1. 
The Lord that hath chosen Jerusalem re
buke The». God himself defends the 

against his advenary. “ I can- 
him off, for have I not chosen 

?" Is not this a brand pJw*- 
ed out gj the fkref (See Amos 4: 1L) 
Not only the fire of their sins, but of the 
punishment of their sins—plucked out 
of the fire of their enemies' rage, Nsbu- 
ohadnesstr’a carrying them captive, 70 
/sen to a foreign land, the city and 
temple burned wlth'flre. The little band 
wares brand, burned,charred,deformed, 
partly destroyed, blackened, but saved. 

A Take away the filthy garments from 
Tbs symbols of sin. " Observe it 

is God, the aneel of Jehovah, who gives 
the change of raiment Joshua oould 

nothin i

a
DUEL і Born uis time,IVERSHOES,

HD MOCCASINS. to 90

PERIODICALSІАКАЖПШР

James S. May & Son,90 DAYS. Napoleon's Mother.

Public attention does not seem to 
have been directed to Napoleon's moth
er until her eon was proclaimed Emper
or to 1804. She then received the title 
of Mme. Mere end an income of 1,000,- 
OOOf. was settled upon her. And that 
she might have a position of political 
importance, she was made protectrice 
generale of all the charitable institutions 
of France.
suited her. She frequently 
favors of her son for others, and waa 
happy whenever her exertions met with

On one occasion, upon learning of 
the arrest of the Due d’Enghien, she 
even threw herself upon her kne 
fore Napoleon, imploring mercy : 
unfortunate prince. In her tender anxi
ety she thus laid aside that habitual 
dignity which the following 
illustrates. Soon after Napoleon’s as
sumption of the imperial purple he 
chanced to meet his mother in the gar
dens of St Cloud. He wee surrounded 
by courtière, and half playfully held 
out hie hand for her to kiss. " Not so, 
my son." she gravely replied, at the 
same time presenting her hand in 
return : “ It is your duty to кім the hand 
of her who gave you life."

After this, it seems a pity that trutb- 
fulnem must make us say that even this 
great woman had one littleness, if 
may call it so, of character.

1893 Merchant Tailors,

Domville!Building, Brines Wm St,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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8. This imitation of Christ is not
optional but authoritative. "He that 
eaith he abideth to Him, ought himself 
also to walk, even aa He walked." “I 
have given you in example that ye 
should do even as I have done to you." 
In other weeds, the example of Christ is 
not merely a bright and beautiful 
pattern which we are invited to copy at 
pleasure, but a law requiring of us, with 
Divine authority, “go and do likewise." 
In such a life the Christian 
pleasure. This la one of the mysteries 
of religion. The apeetis to the Gentiles. 
of whom the Ixxd said at the outaet of 

life, “I will show him bow 
he must suffer k* My

— THEODOR1—

not
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Such an office admirably 
solicitedning Co. CURES
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’s sake.1' triumphantly affi 
“that the sufferings of this present time 
are not worthy tone compared with the 
glory that shall be revealed in us." Hie 
joy waa full to following the example of 
n# Master. How many of our young 
people are dissatisfied with their pro
gress in the Divine life T Instead of 
asking “bow many privileges can I en
joy and yet be a Christian f" study the 
character of our Great Example, and ask
sTit^is*0

Aim,great
of Jehovah

raiment J __
to cleanse or cover his

incident
do ortlmrapSdlyaad rarely.

“ 1 waa entirety cm red ot a • erohito»»

Un. W*. V. ltoyd. Bm.il.iid, Oat

stained clothsa." Than follows the 
meaning of the symbolical change of 
raiment I hate caused thins inujuity 
to pass from thee, and I will clothe thee 
with change of raiment. Rev. Vsr., rich 
apparel Splendid, festival raiment, cor
responding to our drees clothes, holiday 
attire, or court dime, and symbolic not 

imitate Him. Read 2 Cor. of mere purity, but of jubilant welcome 
and joyful fellowship with God. (See 
lea. til : 10 ; Rev. 7Ї14 ; 19; 8.)

5. 8et a fair mitre upon his head.
The high priest’s head-arms described 
to Ex. 28 ; 86-38. It hors a gold plats 
across the forehead with the inscription,
“Holtoem to the I-oed." It waa signifi
cant of the forgiveness of the sine of 
holy things. And the angel of the Lord 
stood by: i. e. remained to the same
position that he had occupied before, to the gay dmlea of l’aria. The Emperor 
superintend and sanction the proceed himself wm sometimes a little scanda 
togs. Used by her actions, although this did

T Thus eaith the I*rd of hosts -, If not hiidsr him from most highly 
thou wilt walk m My ways. True repen «peeling her oharaotsr.—Chambers1 J< 
lance and forgiveness imply a new heart паї

a new life. There is no real aeeur---------------««■-. . ■ »i-----
і of faegivenem without these. Thou. — John McLeod, Ghariottetown, P. E. 

The high priest and the whole priest- L, writes : I have need K. D. G about 
hood, s cAan aleo judge My houes. “Beg ten days anddn that time have gained 
ulate the temple servioea,” role religl five pounds. I can safely темп mend it 

IT far ouely over My people, the Jewish church to others suffering from indigmtioo." 
child, being spoken of m the House of God. ^

(Nam. 12: 7; 1 Tim. 8 ; 16.) And 7| Hscknoniore

SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICANYour correspondent then celled upon 
Mr. J. G. Templeton, the well-known 
druggist on Stephen avenue. In reply 
to an enquiry as to what he could tell 
me about Dr. Williams Vink Pills, Mr. 
Templeton replied ; " What can I tell 
you about Pink 1111s? Well I can tell 
you, they are the most wonderful medi
cine I ever handled. I had experience 
with then in Ontario before coming out 
here, and in all my experience aa a 
druggist, I never knew any medicine 
have such a wonderful demand, or give 
such great satisfaction. My experience 
here has been like my experience in On
tario, all who have used Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills speak to their praise, and if I 
were to tell you how many boxes I am 
■riling here daily, you would be readily 
excused for being somewhat incredulous. 
If I am asked to recommend a medicine, 
I unhesitatingly recommend Dr. Wil
liams' link Pula, and my confidence in 

been misplaced. I have 
і demand for link Pills 

la astonishing, and they invariably give 
a best satisfaction. I know this to be

and to Ontario, thou- 
aad have no hesitation

Illy »4 Parity.

THE LEADING NEW8PAPER OF 
'' NEW ENGLAND.

led, THE SPRIHGKIELD RBI’UB 
lUhed in ISM by Samuel Bowles, 
and ranaiatenUy served Use people 
and progressive newspaper. It endertakee, first of- 
all to publish the legitimate 
teryrelation, with promptness,

LI VAN waa r«UV
2

coSD,
In the broadeet in

intelligent and 
proportion It

— When you get so tired that rest 
an unattainable boon ; when you 

are eo overwhelmed with work that 
leisure is beyond reach: when all the 
“rough edges" seem to be on the out
side, and au your nerves likewise above 
the surface ; when your spirit is vexed 
within you. and even your “ fond, famil
iar ’’ friends Irritate and----------------

Jun*
evinced sometimes e resemblance to
the brother, whose parsimony her eons 
had resented to their childhood, by provides a vast i
showing a love of economising, even 
upon trilling occasions, This proved a 
source of Irequent amusement among

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN gives the eraam 
of the seven daily Isaacs la its 11 broad pages,—all 

and the best of the editorial, oor- mstay tout impatient, wearied soul with 
the thought that to-morrow all may be 
changed, that while you sleep a strange 
power may smooth the harsh things and 
undo the snaria, and that, at the farthest, 
there is not wry far awsy a golden day 
when tou will wonder why all these 
triflea hurt you so. and when you will 
find yourself smiling and serene aa If 

had passed your way. For,

ГЬа№*а. BrlMMa, ем.. aw - •
reals Г* atom lime »aW e»wH«*vpaper. It Is edited and arranged with groat care, 

and la pronounced by 
weakly newspaper and

Dan.v,70 c

pie copiée free.

Judges the beet 
family journal lu the ooentry.E & SOS mis AND 

EO GLASS

them baa never 
already said the ^IKOPA1» DIMOT11T, Use

§ÿ"laï
вГО;

Free Per Owe Italk i

owe month, to any one who wishes to
try it. New «nbeertbero to the Ww*n.T fbrlSSS wOl Atda of boxe, aw

оГьЗВГЯіaU things
your good, aa you _____________
“d so—good oame.—Unto* Signal

in . . . want to kiew иеаГпОш
A ddreaa TH А ЕШ PUBLICAN, MM, send postal far Щ

Springfield. Maas I Light.»*
the

oolda and oougha.
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